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Abstract
Digital platforms are conveniently connecting
multiple service providers with their consumers. How
does assortment and participation influence the
performance of service providers on digital platforms?
In particular, food delivery platforms are providing
consumers with a high level of home delivery
convenience. Food delivery platforms are also unique
as they provide a hybrid set of services to their
consumers (both home delivery convenience and enable
restaurant dining experience). The population of 95,735
restaurants on a pan India food discovery and delivery
platform, serving a total of 135 different cuisines,
located in 37 cities of India serves as our dataset. Ours
is the first study to integrate induction and abduction to
examine performance of service providers (restaurants)
operating on a digital platform in a hybrid mode
(providing both home delivery convenience and
enabling restaurant dining experience). We find
assortment matters and derive strong business
implications for service science.

1. Introduction
The rapid proliferation of digital platforms over the
past few years has transformed management practice
and the nature of commerce and innovation [1-6]. Such
platforms, which exemplify new age service systems,
are co-evolving with customer expectations to evoke a
paradigm wherein instead of bringing the customer to
the enterprise, business models are evolving to bring the
enterprise to the customer [7]. However, the notion of
convenience as the new organizing principle is
predicated upon participation of service providers on
digital platforms. It is critical to note that platform
participation is a strategic decision for service providers,
offering complex opportunities and challenges [8].
Service providers must balance market access and
market risk – while platform participation can provide
access to new customers, platform-driven demand is
fundamentally unpredictable with high holding or
stockout costs [8]. Further, service providers must also
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ensure alignment of the platform participation decision
with the value proposition offered to customers as some
customers seek experience, rather than convenience.
A second critical strategic decision for service
providers is the variety, or assortment of services
offered. Formally, assortment size refers to the number
of product or service categories that a seller carries or
offers [9]. There is a widespread assumption that more
variety is better; ergo, the more product or service
categories offered by a seller, the better performance of
the seller [10]. Hence, providers often offer a large
assortment of products and services. Due to the inherent
advantages of the digital medium, online sellers
particularly often present a variety of offerings.
However, despite the competitive advantage bestowed
by large assortments, managing multiple product
categories is a complex and risky endeavor [11].
Accordingly, the extent of variety offered by a seller is
a complex strategic decision.
These two critical strategic decisions are often
considered independent of one another. However, these
two fundamental and complex decisions co-exist and
have severe implications for the performance of service
providers. Restaurants, in particular, strategically
choose to provide home delivery convenience and at the
same time also make significant investments to enhance
restaurant dining experience. Both these choices are
strategic to restaurants and have a significant influence
on their performance. Hence, it is incumbent upon us to
examine their concurrent effects. This reasoning leads
us to our research question:
How do the decisions of participation on digital
platforms and assortment of offerings concurrently
influence the performance of service providers?
Through prior research has examined both
questions individually, a concurrent examination is
lacking. Further, most of these individual examinations,
barring one exception [8], have been conducted at a
single level of theory due to data and/or methodological
limitations. However, given that there are multiple
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covariates (or information attributes) across multiple
levels of theory that may contemporaneously influence
the performance of service providers, a multi-level
theoretical investigation is necessitated. Further, the
performance of service providers, as assessed by
customers, is the result of customer decision journeys,
which encompass patterns of decision sequences. Ergo,
the customer decision journey, consisting the partial
orderings of its constituent decision points and forks are
as critical as the final decision outcome of supplier
performance itself [1,12].
Guided by these logics, we address this research
gap by leveraging a multi-level, multi-theoretic and
multi-method approach that encapsulates notions of
emergence in decision making logics [12]. We analyze
a unique population-sized dataset using a sequence of
induction and abduction in a data-driven analytics
methodological approach. This method of inductive
data-driven analytics followed by abductive discovery
has been demonstrated to yield novel theoretical insights
from large datasets by elegantly integrating multiple
theoretical perspectives across multiple theoretical
levels [8, 13].
Specifically, we use decision tree induction to
identify patterns in the data, which consequently serve
as inputs to the abduction process, whereby we
generalize the patterns to the most plausible
explanations. Decision trees shine the light on the flow
of the decision-making process and model the
customers’ decision journeys constituting their
cumulative experiences as they consume services
offered by service providers [14]. These service
providers are either focused on convenience seeking
customers and participate on a digital platform or are
focused on experience seeking customers and do not
participate on the platform. Further, these service
providers either offer large or small assortment of
services. Our decision trees were grown using the C4.5
decision tree classification algorithm [15, 16] and were
aggressively pruned to discover the underlying tacit
structure of the data. Our large, population-level dataset
and research setup enable us to leverage this method and
benefit from its advantages, which include a low rate of
false positive predictions [80]. We then apply abductive
discovery, a third type of logical conclusion, generate
novel insights regarding the concurrent influence of
platform participation and variety on performance of
service providers. In abduction, data is interpreted, with
the aid of intellectual effort [17], to discover
combinations of features for which there is no
appropriate explanation in the store of extant knowledge
[18]. This sequence of induction and abduction is
appropriate for our investigation as a service provider
performance is an encapsulation of customer decision

journeys and combination of decision sequences that
cannot be theorized ex-ante.
The specific context for our study is a digital
platform that offers food discovery and delivery. Such
platforms are an exemplar of a service system, wherein
service providers (restaurants) who participate can
fulfill needs of convenience seeking customers, which
contrasts with non-participating service providers
(restaurants) who seek to fulfill the needs of experience
seeking customers. Such platforms have witnessed large
investments as they serve large potential markets but are
non-exclusive with minimal ability to lock-in users (due
to low multi-homing costs) [8]. The empirical context is
the entire population of (registered) restaurants in India.
India, a fast-growing major economy, is an exemplar of
a GREAT (growing, rural, eastern, aspirational, and
transitional) domain [19], and serves as a setting for an
increasing number of research studies (e.g., [8, 19-22]).
The platform we study is a comprehensive review and
rating site on which all restaurants are listed and receive
ratings, irrespective of whether they participate in food
delivery services. Thus, a key strength of this research
design is that it addresses potential concerns stemming
from sample selection bias.
Restaurants must explicitly decide whether to
participate on the digital platform, which forms the first
strategic decision made by restaurants. Further, the
number of cuisines offered by the restaurant is form of
product or service category assortment and serves as the
second key strategic decision taken by the restaurants.
Finally, the performance of restaurants is reflected by
the ratings, which encapsulate customer journeys.
Ratings are a specific type of aggregated user generated
content and impact strategic behavior and decisionmaking of consumers. While reviews and user
interactions capture many nuances [23], ratings reflect
all these together in a single indicator.
The rest of this manuscript is organized as follows.
In the next section we present an overview of related
research and identify key thematic areas. Subsequently,
we describe the tree induction methodology, the
research context and the data used in the empirical
investigation. We then elucidate the key information
attributes present in our theory. Next, we showcase our
computational experiments and step taken to perform
induction. In the next section, we present findings from
the sequence of decision tree induction and abduction.
We conclude by discussing the implications of our
findings and offering rich managerial implications of
our research. Overall, we contribute to our theoretical
understanding of how platform participation and variety
concurrently influence the performance of service
providers.
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2. Related Literature
2.1. Digital platforms and Service Participation
Digital platforms “facilitate transactions among
firms and/or individuals who may not have been able to
transact otherwise” [52, p. 141]. Note that as per the
worldview of service-dominant logic (S-D logic), a
service is the application of resources for the benefit of
another [24]; a service provider hence applies resources
for the benefit of another. A service system is a dynamic
configuration of resources that creates value with other
service systems through shared information [25].
Hence, digital platforms and their constituent subsystems (such as organizations who provide and
consume services through the platform), which create
value through shared information, are exemplars of
service systems.
Digital platforms have stimulated the emergence of
new business models [26], especially involving
repeated, low value, and novel transactions, such as food
delivery [8]. Platforms focus on attracting customers,
whose demand would in turn attract suppliers, leading
to network-effects based winner-take-all dynamics [27,
28]. Thus, platform participation has been an area of
emphasis in the literature [29-31]. In particular, service
participation on food delivery digital platforms can
bring a lot of benefits to restaurants (in the form of
increased orders and revenue); at the same time, if
restaurants are unable to cope with the increased
demands, their online reputation (i.e., their online
ratings) is also likely to suffer irreparable losses. Service
participation is thus a strategic choice for suppliers.
Two relevant thematic issues emerge from our
review of the extant literature. First, prior research has
focused primarily upon inter-platform competition and
strategic behavior of platform providers, with few
notable exceptions [8, 19]. Our examination adds to a
nascent stream of literature. Second, while there are
digital platforms have been defined variously, not many
previous studies have conceptualized digital platforms
as service systems.

2.2. Service Assortment
The performance effects of assortment size have
been an enduring research topic in marketing,
information systems [1,12], and operation management.
Three key thematic issues emerge from our review of
this literature. First, assortment has mixed effects on
customers as though customers seek larger variety, they
get overwhelmed as assortment increases. The former is
because assortment increases the probability of finding
ideal products [32], thereby signals higher variety and

therefore satisfies variety-seeking needs [33] [34]. The
latter occurs because large assortments are cognitively
demanding [33] and result in confusion and frustration
[35]. Eventually, large assortments dissatisfy customers
[36], leading to detrimental impacts on sales. However,
assortment also has mixed effects on sales and
performance. While reduction in assortment has a
negative effect on purchase quantity [37], it also
enhances sales of certain items [38]. Our research
attempts to address this issue by examining the
influence of assortment in consort with other
information attributes that may concurrently influence
performance.
Second, most previous studies on assortment have
focused on offline stores, barring a few exceptions that
have examined online merchants (e.g., [10]). However,
these examinations have exclusively considered one or
the other, unlike our study wherein we simultaneously
study service providers who operate exclusively offline
and service providers who operate both offline and
online through the digital platform. Given our unique
setting, we are able to examine the implications of the
strategic choices (e.g., service assortment in the form of
cuisine variety and service participation on the food
delivery service offered by the platform) made by
restaurants for their performance on the food delivery
digital platform.
Third, prior research has largely focused on
conceptualizing assortment as the number of options
offered in a single product category. However,
assortment can also be conceptualized as the number of
product categories [9] and is a more apt measure as the
number of categories offered is a prerequisite for
determining the number of options offered as a whole.
Furthermore, given that customers choose a certain
product category before they choose a specific item
within that category, this conceptualization is more
aligned to customer behavior [39]. We add to this
emergent stream of literature.

2.3. Ratings
It is also pertinent for us to review related literature
on ratings because ratings are the dependent variable of
our analysis [1,12]. User-generated ratings have a strong
influence on the behavior of other users because
customers use ratings to simplify (reduce) the amount of
effort that they expend on making decisions regarding
selection and purchase. Formally, ratings reduce
information asymmetry by soliciting and displaying
information about transaction quality to market
participants. Hence ratings can improve efficiency and
overcome market failure [40]. Ratings matter, but not
universally [41, 42]. While some find no effect of
ratings on sales, others find negative and significant
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effects. Also, the nature of the product or service being
rated and the nature of the rating system (one-sided
versus two-sided ratings) matter as they influence the
distribution and consequences of ratings. In sum, ratings
encapsulate and reflect performance.

3. Methods
We integrate induction and abduction for theory
development. Induction is a machine learning
methodology for discovering patterns from big data
[19]. After discovering patterns in data, we make sense
of the induced patterns by abductively developing the
most viable, generalizable explanations. In summary,
abduction is an approach to theory building that
completes the knowledge production process by making
sense of the data-driven patterns discovered by
induction [13].

3.1. Research context
India is an apt setting for examining our research
question. A largely agrarian society, India has been one
of the fastest growing major economies in the world
[21]. This has led to the rise of a large group of
consumers who aspire to western products and services
[43], resulting in a transitional economy [22, 44, 45].
Specifically, our research context is a large,
comprehensive restaurant discovery and food delivery
digital platform based in India. This platform has a panIndia presence and has been in operation for more than
3 years. This platform comprises of two distinct
elements: a website to review and rate restaurants, and a
separate online marketplace for ordering and delivering
food. All registered restaurants in India are listed on the
website, irrespective of whether they participate in food
delivery or not. Thus, all restaurants receive ratings
(subject to a few conditions elaborated upon at the end
of this section). This effectively addresses concerns
stemming from sample selection bias as we are able to
observe ratees, irrespective of whether they participate
in the marketplace or not. In our setting, multi-homing
costs are low and a restaurant can choose to affiliate with
any number of digital platforms. Research suggests that
winner-take-all outcomes are unlikely in such domains
[46].
We started with a population sample of 95,735
restaurants, serving a total of 135 different cuisines,
located in 37 cities of India as our dataset. Restaurants
across India are part of the sample if they are listed on
the digital platform. Any consumer can list a restaurant
on the website; listed restaurants can garner reviews and
ratings from other consumers. The restaurant owner
must claim the listing if she wishes to provide verified
details such as an official menu, contact information and

opening hours. Restaurants with missing ratings were
excluded from the analysis. We also chose restaurants
only from the top seven metros in India (Mumbai, Delhi,
Chennai, Kolkata, Pune, Hyderabad and Bangalore) as
cities outside the top seven metros are not likely to
appreciate international cuisines.
Since induction yields easy-to-interpret decision
rules [47] organized in a tree, this user-friendly
methodology is often preferred by top management
executives. Induction opens up the black box of decision
making and represents emergent interrelationships
between decision attributes and outcomes (information
attributes are inputs to induction; outputs of induction,
namely the attributes included in the tree, are referred to
as decision attributes) [8].
Induction makes relatively few distributional
assumptions about the data thereby making this
methodology generalizable. Data partitioning creates
non-overlapping training and validation partitions
necessary for ascertaining the generalizability of
knowledge. Knowledge is discovered from the training
partition and validated using unseen data from the
validation partition. In this study, we use 10-fold
validation via data partitioning for avoiding the
overfitting trap. In summary, we assess generalizability
of the knowledge discovered on training data by testing
its prediction accuracy on unseen data from the
validation data partition. Following up induction with
abduction is vital for theory development as it enables
us to develop generalizable explanations for making
sense of the data-driven patterns induced from big data.

3.2. Data: Modeling customer journeys
We investigate customer journeys as they rate
restaurants on the digital platform [1,12]. Customers can
either choose (home delivery) convenience by having
the platform deliver food to their homes or choose the
(restaurant dining) experience. We investigate the
customer journeys in both these distinct scenarios. The
outcome variable, rating, is coded as high / (low) if the
restaurant rating is above / (below) the mean. Next, we
describe information attributes included in our theory.
The first key attribute we included was the price
range. The cost of a meal for two persons reflects the
strategic positioning of the restaurant (cost leadership
[48, 49]. Specifically, a restaurant that offers a meal for
two persons for 1000 INR and above was assigned a
value of high price range (approximately 14 US
Dollars). The cost for a restaurant that offers a meal less
than or equal to 300 INR (approximately 4 US Dollars)
assigned a value of low. Restaurants where a cost for a
meal was between 300 and 1000 INR was considered in
the medium price range.
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Cuisine Variety was assigned a value of low if the
restaurant offered a single cuisine, medium if two or
three cuisines were offered. A value of high was
assigned to this variable if the restaurant offered more
than three cuisines.
If the restaurant is a vegetarian only restaurant or
not is captured by using a dummy called Vegetarian. A
value of Yes was assigned to this attribute if the
restaurant was a vegetarian only restaurant, otherwise a
value of No assigned to this attribute.
Similarly, if the restaurant provides only Indian
food (vs. world cuisines) is captured using a dummy
called Only Indian. A value of Yes was assigned to this
attribute if the restaurant serves only Indian food,
otherwise a value of No assigned to this attribute.
If the restaurant serves alcohol is captured using a
dummy called Alcohol. A value of Yes was assigned to
this attribute if the restaurant serves alcohol, otherwise
a value of No assigned to this attribute.
A key institutional attribute that we captured
corresponds to whether a restaurant is part of a group of
restaurants; a restaurant chain reflected by the same or
similar names. These restaurants may be part of a chain
or might share a common name that reflects a wellestablished “institutional” identity (e.g., [50]). Thus, we
capture this attribute by assigning Institutional Chain a
value of high if nine or more other restaurants had the
same name as the focal restaurant. A value of medium
is assigned at least one other restaurant, and less than
nine other restaurants, shared their names with the focal
restaurant. If the restaurant’s name was unique, low
value is assigned.
From the point of view of the customer, another
type of variety is captured in the notion of market or
competitive density.
Table 1. Understanding customer journeys
NO. ATTRIBUTES
VALUES
Information attributes for explaining ratings
Low: cost of meal for two persons
less than 300 Indian Rupees
[INR] (approx. 4 USD); Medium:
cost of meal for two persons
1 Price Range
between 300 and 1000 INR; High:
cost of meal for two persons
greater than 1000 INR (approx. 14
USD)
Low: restaurant serves a single
cuisine; Medium: restaurant
2 Cuisine Variety serves two or three cuisines;
High: restaurant serves more than
three cuisines
No: restaurant serves non3 Vegetarian
vegetarian food / Yes: restaurant
serves only vegetarian food

No: restaurant serves non-Indian
cuisines / Yes: restaurant serves
only Indian cuisines
No: restaurant does not serve
5 Serves Alcohol alcohol / Yes: restaurant serves
alcohol
Low: Restaurant not part of an
institutional chain; Medium: less
Institutional
than nine other restaurants with a
6
Chain
similar name; High: more than
nine restaurants with a similar
name
Low: Less than 9 restaurants
within the 1-kilometre distance of
this restaurant; Medium: between
Restaurant
10 and 99 within the 1-kilometre
7
Variety
distance of this restaurant; High:
More than 100 restaurants within
the 1-kilometre distance of this
restaurant
Decision Outcome: Customer Rating Journeys
Scenario 1: (Home Delivery) Convenience: Restaurants
participate in food delivery
Scenario 2: (Restaurant Dining) Experience: Restaurants
don’t participate in food delivery
Low: restaurant rating less than
Ratings
the mean; High: restaurant rating
greater than the mean
4

Only Indian

Accordingly, restaurant variety (calculated for each
focal restaurant) is captured by density of restaurants
relative to a focal restaurant. Restaurant variety which
represents spatial concentration of competition was
calculated for each focal restaurant as the number of
restaurants that lie within 1-kilometre distance of that
focal restaurant. Restaurant variety variable was
assigned three values. We assigned a value of low if
number of restaurants was < 9, medium if number of
restaurants was between 10 and 99 (both inclusive) and
high if number of restaurants that lie within 1-kilometre
distance of that focal restaurant was > = to 100.
The two scenarios of interest; (home delivery)
convenience vs. (restaurant dining) experience were
captured based on the restaurant’s participation on the
food delivery component of the digital platform.
Restaurants that did not participate on the delivery
platform were grouped together to study the (restaurant
dining) experience scenario. Restaurants that
participated on delivery platform were grouped together
to study the (home delivery) convenience scenario.
Finally, the focal variable of our analysis, a
restaurant’s online rating was captured. A restaurant’s
online rating represents its reputation or social capital in
the digital world. A restaurant’s offline reputation
migrates to the digital platform as more and more
customers review and rate the restaurant. Overall, since
information contained in the reviews is distilled to one
final online rating, we only included the overall online
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rating in our analysis. This website recorded a
restaurant’s rating on a 5-point scale. We transformed
ratings from their numeric value to two categories of
high and low as follows. A restaurant is coded to have
high rating when its rating is greater than or equal to the
mean rating. A restaurant is coded to have low rating
when its rating is less than the mean rating.
35,815 restaurants did not have ratings and such
restaurants were excluded from our analysis. We
observe that large number of the missing ratings in our
population belong to restaurants that have gone out of
business. Newly opened restaurants do not have a rating
for the first 3-months due to website regulations.
Restaurants that have not accumulated a significant
number of reviews also do not have a rating. We
conducted detailed ex post analysis on this sub-sample.
In small cities, the platform is arguably not used for
reviews. A majority of restaurants with missing ratings
had low prices; these restaurants plausibly do not have
enough reviews because their customers, arguably, may
not be technology savvy. Overall, we can infer that half
of the restaurants without ratings did not have enough
reviews, whereas the other half were either closed or
newly opened. In summary, restaurants without ratings
were excluded from our main analyses.

3.3. Induction and Validation with Prediction
Two steps define knowledge discovery via
induction [1,12]. First, the C4.5 algorithm is used to
induce a decision tree on training data [15]. Second, tree
grown in step 1 is pruned by validating it with unseen
data from the validation partition. By employing high
levels of pruning, we discover the tacit structure of data
and demonstrate robustness of discovered knowledge.
The Weka software application, an open-source
platform is used for data partitioning, and for growing
and pruning trees [51]. The C4.5 algorithm relies on the
concept of purity and utilizes informative attributes to
recursively partition the training data to reduce impurity
in terminal nodes. Entropy is chosen as the impurity
measure, as entropy is easy to interpret for a two-class
decision problem [15, 16].
Tree induction iteratively groups together
observations (i.e., restaurants) such that they are similar
not only in certain information attributes (information
attributes from Table 1) but also similar in terms of their
ratings. There are two inputs to tree induction: (1)
restaurants described by all information attributes (as
described in Table 1), and (2) restaurant ratings. We
investigate the customer journeys for ratings in two
different scenarios of (home delivery) convenience vs
(restaurant dining) experience. The objective of tree
induction is to discover tacit combinations of

information attributes associated with similar final
outcomes (i.e., similar ratings) [15]. Trees only retain
the most pertinent attributes for explaining decisions
and organize decision attributes in a context-dependent
manner; certain questions are only raised depending on
answers obtained to other questions [16].
Trees discovered by induction are not reflective of
the exact rules or “scripts”, but rather represent credible
approximations of customer journeys. Instead of the
correlations between attributes, induction relies on the
amount of information a particular attribute conveys
about the decision outcome.
To
ensure
that
decision
rationale
is
comprehensively discovered, a process of drawing
mutually exclusive, training and testing subsamples is
repeated multiple times. In each iteration, we draw
random, mutually exclusive subsamples of restaurants
from the original data; one set, known as the training set,
from which the tacit decision rationale is discovered by
the C4.5 induction algorithm [15], and another disjoint
set of initiatives, known as the testing set, which is used
to test the predictive accuracy of this discovered
rationale. We used 10-fold validation where the full
sample is divided into 10 partitions of which 9 partitions
are used for building the tree and the last partition is
used for validation. Prediction accuracy of the tree
discovered from training set is assessed by predicting
decisions from unseen data from the validation set.
Multiple approximations of the tacit rationale are
derived by conducting computational experiments
whereby the 10-fold validation process is repeated at
varying levels of pruning. Using prediction accuracy of
the decision tree as the sole criterion when choosing the
best representative tree (among alternative models) can
be misleading and would be akin to falling into the
overfitting trap. We rely on three heuristics [47], namely
(i) high prediction accuracy, (ii) high parsimony and
(iii) high reliability to select the best representative trees
across the two scenarios of (home delivery) convenience
vs (restaurant dining) experience. Thus, we are fairly
certain that trees presented here are the “best”, most
credible approximations of the customer journeys for
rating restaurants on the platform.
All seven information attributes characterizing
restaurants (see Table 1) across the two scenarios of
(home delivery) convenience vs (restaurant dining)
experience in conjunction with the final restaurant rating
are inputs to induction. All information attributes
deemed informative for explaining ratings are included
in the trees as decision attributes and the induction
algorithm excludes all the non-informative attributes
from the tree. The most informative decision attribute is
the top-most attribute in the tree. Importance of
attributes decreases as we move away from the top of
the tree to its leaves. Trees organize attributes in a
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context-dependent manner; certain questions are only
raised depending on answers obtained to questions
answered previously [16].

3.4. Key findings from induction
The key findings from induction are presented next.
Assortment in the form of restaurant variety matters and
enables superior performance in the form of higher
ratings. When consumers enjoy home delivery
convenience (see Figure 1), restaurants that serve
alcohol perform poorly and consumers rate them poorly.
When consumers want to enjoy home delivery
convenience, assortment in terms of high restaurant
variety matters as that provides consumers the ability to
pick and choose their food from a variety of restaurants.
How customers rate restaurants that
deliver food using the online platform
Restaurant Variety = Low: Low Ratings
Restaurant Variety = Medium
| Only Indian = No
| | Serves Alcohol = No
| | | Price Range = Low
| | | | Vegetarian = No: Low Ratings
| | | | Vegetarian = Yes: High Ratings
| | | Price Range = Medium: High Ratings
| | Serves Alcohol = Yes: Low Ratings
| Only Indian = Yes: Low Ratings
Restaurant Variety = High: High Ratings

Figure 1: Customer Convenience
When consumers enjoy the restaurant dining experience
(see Figure 2), assortment matters again as higher (in
restaurant) cuisine variety is associated with superior
performance (in the form of higher restaurant ratings).
How customers rate restaurants that do
not deliver food using the online platform
Restaurant Variety = Low: Low Ratings
Restaurant Variety = Medium
| Only Indian = No
| | Cuisine Variety = Low
| | | Institutional Chain = No: High Ratings
| | | Institutional Chain = Small Chain: High Ratings
| | | Institutional Chain = Big Chain: Low Ratings
| | Cuisine Variety = Medium
| | | Price Range = Low
| | | | Vegetarian = No: Low Ratings
| | | | Vegetarian = Yes: High Ratings
| | | Price Range = Medium: High Ratings
| | Cuisine Variety = High: High Ratings
| Only Indian = Yes
| | Vegetarian = No: Low Ratings
| | Vegetarian = Yes: High Ratings
Restaurant Variety = High: High Ratings

Figure 2: Customer Experience

3.5. Abducting away: Generalizable
Explanations for Customer Journeys
Induction yields a collection of rules [8, 19, 52, 53].
For the two distinct scenarios of home delivery
convenience and restaurant dining experience, we
selected one best representative tree. Abduction is the
systematic process of arriving at the most plausible
explanation of the discovered rules [8, 19]. We followed
the following steps to abduct away from the two best
representative trees presented in Figure 1 and Figure 2
respectively.
We conducted a systematic analysis of the two trees
to identify key similarities and key differences. These
similarities and differences are summarized in Table A1
in the appendix. We find that assortment, i.e. restaurant
variety matters across the board and cuisine variety
matters when consumers choose the restaurant dining
experience.
A deeper understanding of the rules can only
emerge as we synthesize a rich understanding of the
context by integrating the viewpoints of the customers
(who rate the restaurants) and the restaurants (that are
being rated by the customers). From the point of view of
restaurants, the restaurants have access to two main
levers which they can adjust to enhance their market
orientation. Restaurants can either (i) adjust their cuisine
offerings or they can (ii) participate or not participate on
the platform. We find that restaurant variety matters in
both the contexts of home delivery convenience and
restaurant dining experience. Cuisine variety in
particular, matters more in the context of restaurant
dining experience. Abducting away, we find variety is
indeed the spice of life (and ratings) and enables
superior performance in the form of higher ratings.

4. Discussion and concluding comments
This manuscript makes three critical contributions
to theory. First, trees represent theories in a holistic and
easy to interpret manner [8]. Hence our trees and the
findings from them represent contributions to extant
literature. Second, we enhance the literature on digital
platforms by highlighting the role of variety assortment and market density, on the performance of
service providers who participate on platforms [8, 19].
Third, we contribute to the assortment literature by
examining a hybrid case of service providers who are
both offline and online. Finally, our results also have
implications for literature on service systems [7].
From a practice perspective, our findings illuminate
a prescription for service providers who are considering
participating on digital platforms. Given the
accelerating trend towards convenience as an organizing
principle, most service providers will be tempted to
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participate on digital platforms. However, market
density is exogenous, and hence if the provider is
present in a location with low market density, perhaps a
more prudent choice would be to not participate on the
digital platform and instead focus upon experience
seeking customers by increasing category assortment.
Our results must be considered while keeping in
mind limitations of our study. First, decision trees are
approximations, of the decision-making process tacitly
followed by customers. Second, generalizability of our
results to other types of platforms may be limited. Even
though our theory is generalizable to all platforms, it is
plausible that the results not apply to all types of current
and future platforms. Finally, cross-sectional nature of
our data precludes us from drawing causal conclusions
through our analysis.
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Appendix
Table A1. Drawing abductive insights
(Restaurant Dining) Experience
Key Similarities
Attributes that define the customer journeys
1. Restaurant variety
2. Only Indian cuisines
3. Vegetarian Only
4. Price range
Key Differences
Variety of cuisines in the restaurant

(Home Delivery) Convenience

If the restaurant serves alcohol

Results across the two scenarios consistently uncover a key component of the customer journey:
Restaurant variety matters!
Consistently” we found that when customers have more choices, in terms of more restaurants, they award higher ratings to
restaurants located in a high density of restaurants. The density of variety matters! In that sense, variety is the spice of ratings!
Additionally: When customers choose the restaurant dining experience; variety and more choices of cuisines matter when
customers are in the restaurant; especially, when restaurants choose not to deliver food using the platform.
Variety is the spice of life and ratings!
Cuisine variety is good for ratings when customers choose
When customers choose home delivery convenience,
the restaurant dining experience!
restaurants that serve alcohol are not preferred and in fact,
their online ratings can suffer!
If you are a part of a big chain, that is likely to hurt your
If you only serve Indian food; that is likely to hurt your
online ratings!
online ratings. Everyone always eats desi food at home; can
be more critical?
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